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UK-based Artist Provides a Strong "Wow" Effect With Her Beautiful
Oversized Wall Clocks

Unique large handmade timepieces that you won't find in a shop window.

SHEFFIELD, South Yorkshire (PRWEB UK) 15 November 2017 -- Many people who are looking for a large
indoor wall clock generally accept whatever mass market has to offer. There are often hundreds of different
companies trying to promote the same clock design and competing on price. The mass production eliminates
uniqueness to a large degree. Even Wikipedia says that almost all clocks are now factory made.

Anna started her own business as an artist in 2014 in a small village on the border of Peak District in United
Kingdom. Although she was trained as a civil engineer in Poland she always felt desire to become an artist
working with wood. Life in a beautiful area of Peak District was the inspiration for the new brand name Peak
Art Clocks.

Anna started her new venture with a single fresh idea in mind. She wanted to convince everyone that a large
wall clock is not just a time telling device, but it can also be the most beautiful decoration element. Peak Art’s
flagship product is handmade wooden clock with the face cut out of a single large panel of wood. It is
appreciated by many customers around the World, including United Kingdom, Australia and United States.

Although initially Peak Art’s statement clocks were all Roman Numeral designs measuring 40”, the customers
quickly convinced Anna to make her clocks in other shapes and sizes. She has been working closely with her
clients designing more unique timepieces to fit different interiors. One of the most remarkable projects are
shabby chic clocks that are often the first choice for people with sophisticated taste. When it comes to size, the
online store has three different options: 30”, 40” and 48” to satisfy most needs.

The Peak Art Clocks offer expensive but very unique wall clock designs. They attract attention by showing
something that you can’t find in a shop window. Customers looking for a large wall clock for living room don’t
have to compromise on uniqueness or style. They can ask for a new clock design made to order based on
specific requirements and colour schemes.

http://www.prweb.com
http://peakart.co.uk
http://peakart.co.uk
http://peakart.co.uk/blog-post/handmade-wooden-skeleton-wall-clocks/
http://peakart.co.uk/blog-post/large-shabby-chic-clocks/
http://peakart.co.uk/product/large-wall-clock-for-living-room/
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Contact Information
W. Siodelski
Peak Art
http://peakart.co.uk
+44 7749479386

Anna Siodelska
Peak Art
http://peakart.co.uk
7784633322

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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